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Flower of the Year

Major: Art Education with a
focus in Print Making
Minor: Psychology
Year: Sophomore
Pets: 3 dogs, 2 turtles, 1 fish
Favorite Color: Purple
Favorite Animal: Panda
Favorite Artist: Da Vinci

Zodiac Sign: Taurus
Favorite Flower: Rose
Fun Fact: Has travelled to 46
states
Siblings: 5 sisters and 2
brothers
Goal: Become an Art Therapist
at a Children’s Hospital
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Sprouting with RHA
Throughout the last year Valen has committed herself to
Residence Hall Association (RHA) by serving as the RHA
Vice President of Administration and Finance and an RHA
Representative in the Spring of 2019. Her accomplishments
and commitments include, but are not limited to, the
following:
o Keeping records of legislation
o Created and revised the annual RHA budget of $10,459.54
for the year of 2020
o Serving as the primary source of communication for RHA
Representatives
o Overseeing RHA finances
o Developing and presenting a budget for the upcoming
fiscal year
o Actively engaging with RHA Representatives outside of a
formal setting
o Chairing the RHA Campus Beautification Committee
o Developed and facilitated participation initiative for weekly
RHA Meetings
o Led all marketing and social media efforts
o Facilitated programs at RHA conferences and retreats
o Advocating for her Residence Hall at weekly RHA
meetings as an RHA Representative
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Cultivating Leadership with NRHH
Valen is a Fall 2019 inductee of the Louis V. Hencken
NRHH chapter at EIU.
She quickly became
an active member of
NRHH by:
ofrequently
participating in
weekly meetings
oadvocating for the
ideals promoted by
NRHH
onominating 8
potential NRHH
inductees, more
than anyone else
Valen has also worked very closely with NRHH in
her role with RHA to help create a strong bond
between the two organizations. Her efforts have
had a positive impact on the campus community as
a whole.
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Growing the Campus Garden
Valen’s impact is felt all across campus as she
maintains an active effort stay involved with
her campus community in several capacities.
Within the last year has done the following:
oMcKinney Hall Desk Assistant
oIllinois Art Education Association
oProwl Leader
As a Prowl Leader she
invited new students to
campus to help assist in
their transition into
college.
As a Desk Assistant she supports
three Residence Halls at the desk. Her duties
include distributing packages, manage money,
coordinate with Resident Assistants, help in
any other way she can and always with a smile
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Blooming Elsewhere

Valen has remained active throughout the
state, region, and nation. She has participated
in the following:
oIRHA 2019 Delegate
oIRHA 2020 Delegate
oGLACURH OTM Selection Committee
oGLACURH Philanthropy Engagement
Committee
oNACURH 2019 Delegate
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Letter of Support
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Letter of Support
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